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Dear members of the Regional Street Naming Committee,

I am a professional historian specializing in the history of Reno and the state of Nevada, and I
am writing today specifically to oppose Item 5 on your October 20th agenda, but also with a
general comment about the dire need for your committee to update your policies regarding
street renaming in general. 

This committee recently has recommended approval of two highly problematic street
renaming requests that were proposed for the sole purpose of marketing or commemoration,
not taking into account the historic nature of the existing street names and the erasure of
history that your recommendations promoted. 

Your approval of the renaming of North Center Street in Reno to "University Way" not only
breeds confusion with "University Terrace" and broke the continuity of the name of Center
Street from Ninth Street all the way south to its intersection with Virginia Street in Midtown
(two things that this committee is not supposed to do, due to the potential impact on public
safety) but erased the name of one of the 13 street names on the original Reno townsite, as
named by the Central Pacific Railroad in 1868. 

Your committee consulted with no historians and conducted no public outreach to determine
whether the historical information provided to you by UNR President Brian Sandoval and his
staff was even correct (it was not). The Reno City Council used your approval as justification
for waving the change through with no additional public process or historical consultation. I
wrote about that entire debacle here: https://aliciambarber.com/an-open-letter/ 

Your recent recommendation to approve renaming Litch Court in Reno to Fasani Avenue
similarly completely ignored the historical significance of the Litch family name and again,
solely relied upon the information provided by the applicant about the existing street name.
Attached is a complete history of the name that I compiled once I heard about it and sent to the
members of the Fasani family, who fortunately withdrew their request to rename the street
before it could be heard by Reno City Council.

Today you have before you another request to change the existing name of a street to honor a
person and their business. Please note that my comments here do not have anything to do with
the person whose name is being proposed. But the simple proposal brings up many problems
that you need to consider when revamping your procedures. 

The first, of course, is that there has been no problem identified with the existing name. This
was true for Center Street and for Litch Court as well. Renaming is always to be discouraged
due to the break in historical continuity and the confusion it creates (in addition to the costs
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A Brief History of Litch Court in Reno, Nevada 


Compiled by Alicia Barber, PhD, Stories in Place LLC 


 


Litch Court was named by the City of Reno in 1925 in recognition of its location in the Litch 
Addition. The alley had existed since 1902 but needed a formal name in order for the houses 
that were being built along it to have mailing addresses.  


 


 


Reno Evening Gazette, November 24, 1925 


 


The Litch Addition was laid out in 1902 (officially filed in 1903) by Reno pioneer Andrew Litch.  
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The plat of the Litch Addition was officially recorded in 1903. Washoe County Recorder 


 


The addition originally had three street names: Andrew Street (for Andrew Litch), Mary Street 
(for his wife, Mary), and Carrie Street (reference unknown, presumably another relative).  


In 1909, the names of Carrie and Andrew Streets were changed to Watt and Haskell, 
respectively, in order to match their continuations to the north in the Martin Addition, which 
was officially platted in 1907.  
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Reno Evening Gazette, May 26, 1909 


 


The Litch (sometimes spelled Leitch) family had moved to the Reno area from Lassen County, 
California in 1883 and bought the expansive Sellers Ranch, south of town. The ranch had been 
purchased shortly before that by Alvaro Evans, and appears to have extended approximately 
from present-day Forest Street eastward to the other side of Humboldt Avenue, and from Mary 
Street southward to Mt. Rose Street. 


 


 


Weekly Nevada State Journal, May 12, 1883 


 


By the time they moved to Reno, the Litch family had seven members: Andrew Litch and his 
wife, Mary, three sons (Tom, George, and Fred), and two daughters (Clara and Minnie). 
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1880 U.S. Census, Lassen County, California 


 


 


 


Litch family ca. 1888. From left: Clara, Andrew, Tom, George, Fred, Mary, Minnie.  Photo from Jim Litch. 


 


Andrew Litch continued to assemble more property in the vicinity, where he grew alfalfa and 
wheat and raised dairy cattle. 
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Weekly Gazette and Stockman, September 9, 1897 


 


The family also became known for the fruit trees on their property. 


 


 


Reno Evening Gazette, October 2, 1889 


 


Andrew Litch utilized the latest machinery available to make farming more efficient, employing 
the use of a “Deering all-steel self-binder” in 1890. 
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Reno Evening Gazette, August 21, 1890 


 


Andrew Litch’s wife, Mary, died in 1892 of pneumonia.  


 


 


Reno Evening Gazette, April 23, 1892 
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Reno Evening Gazette, April 23, 1892 


 


Andrew and Mary Litch’s daughter Minnie married Isaac Jewell in 1897 and moved into the 
family home up on the hill. The Litch House, now 124 Wonder Street, is the original portion of 
the longtime Silver Peak Brewery building. View the Reno Historical entry on the Litch House 
here: https://renohistorical.org/items/show/249.  



https://renohistorical.org/items/show/249
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Minnie Litch’s husband Isaac Jewell drives a wagon with their daughter Crystal at his side, ca. 1908. 
Photo courtesy of Snowshoe Thompson 


 


 


The house is still a visible portion of the Silver Peak building, pictured here ca. 2020. 
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Andrew Litch sold off the rest of his ranch property in 1906 and moved into a house on California 
Avenue. The land was combined with others to establish the Sierra Vista Tract, which was officially 
platted in 1907 and extends just south of the Litch Additon to either side of Mt. Rose Street. 


 


 


Reno Evening Gazette, November 1, 1906 


 


Andrew Litch died just months after completing that transaction, in December 1906. 
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Nevada State Journal, December 2, 1906 
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Many families have lived on Litch Court throughout its history, some for generations.  


 


 


1932 Reno City Directory 


 


 


1957 Reno City Directory 


 


 


1974 Reno City Directory 
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The 1955 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map for Reno shows a number of addresses on Litch Court. 
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A biography of Andrew Litch was included in A History of Nevada: Its Resources and People by 
Thomas Wren (New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 1904), pp. 425-426. 
https://archive.org/details/ahistorystatene00wrengoog/page/n513/mode/2up  


 


 



https://archive.org/details/ahistorystatene00wrengoog/page/n513/mode/2up
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associated with renaming). I don't know whether you have even determined the origins of the
name of Larkin Circle, but as my previous examples demonstrate, you must not rely solely
upon an applicant to provide you with that information. These are public streets, and you need
to do everything possible to make sure that you have all the information required to make
informed decisions. 

Second, a street should never be renamed for a living person. Other public bodies have long
recognized this, as of course it is only posthumously that we can be reasonably certain about
the full sweep of a person's life and the advisability of commemorating it in such a permanent
manner.

The recommendations that your committee sends forward to the municipalities are taken very
seriously, as though your committee has thoroughly reviewed all aspects of renaming, so it is
critical that you do not just leave all of these considerations to those public bodies. You have a
responsibility to address them at this level. There are no "street naming emergencies." 

I would like to draw your attention to the great care that was undertaken by Clark County
upon hearing the request to change the name of Swenson Avenue to "University Center Way"
in 2019, a process that took four years from start to finish. At UNLV, "Students were involved
over the four years of the project, with a student leader always working closely with [John]
Osborn [the assistant dean for external relations at the business school], a faculty member and
an adviser, conducting research, including focus groups and comparing how other cities
recognized their universities through street names...After coming up with several possible
names, UNLV worked with McCarran, tourism and city and county officials and other area
stakeholders, Osborn said." You can read all about that thoughtful and informed process
here: https://www.reviewjournal.com/local/traffic/swenson-street-near-unlv-renamed-
university-center-drive-1891128/ 

This is a serious issue, as I see these requests coming to you more frequently. I would be
happy to assist in the process of revising your procedures about renaming. In doing so, please
look to other public bodies who have already recognized the need to subject any renaming
requests to a comprehensive examination, and discourage any that are undertaken solely to
replace a historic name for purposes of commemoration. 

Sincerely yours,

Alicia Barber

Alicia Barber, Ph.D.
Stories in Place LLC
Phone: (775) 771-3975
storiesinplace.com
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A Brief History of Litch Court in Reno, Nevada 

Compiled by Alicia Barber, PhD, Stories in Place LLC 

 

Litch Court was named by the City of Reno in 1925 in recognition of its location in the Litch 
Addition. The alley had existed since 1902 but needed a formal name in order for the houses 
that were being built along it to have mailing addresses.  

 

 

Reno Evening Gazette, November 24, 1925 

 

The Litch Addition was laid out in 1902 (officially filed in 1903) by Reno pioneer Andrew Litch.  
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The plat of the Litch Addition was officially recorded in 1903. Washoe County Recorder 

 

The addition originally had three street names: Andrew Street (for Andrew Litch), Mary Street 
(for his wife, Mary), and Carrie Street (reference unknown, presumably another relative).  

In 1909, the names of Carrie and Andrew Streets were changed to Watt and Haskell, 
respectively, in order to match their continuations to the north in the Martin Addition, which 
was officially platted in 1907.  
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Reno Evening Gazette, May 26, 1909 

 

The Litch (sometimes spelled Leitch) family had moved to the Reno area from Lassen County, 
California in 1883 and bought the expansive Sellers Ranch, south of town. The ranch had been 
purchased shortly before that by Alvaro Evans, and appears to have extended approximately 
from present-day Forest Street eastward to the other side of Humboldt Avenue, and from Mary 
Street southward to Mt. Rose Street. 

 

 

Weekly Nevada State Journal, May 12, 1883 

 

By the time they moved to Reno, the Litch family had seven members: Andrew Litch and his 
wife, Mary, three sons (Tom, George, and Fred), and two daughters (Clara and Minnie). 
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1880 U.S. Census, Lassen County, California 

 

 

 

Litch family ca. 1888. From left: Clara, Andrew, Tom, George, Fred, Mary, Minnie.  Photo from Jim Litch. 

 

Andrew Litch continued to assemble more property in the vicinity, where he grew alfalfa and 
wheat and raised dairy cattle. 
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Weekly Gazette and Stockman, September 9, 1897 

 

The family also became known for the fruit trees on their property. 

 

 

Reno Evening Gazette, October 2, 1889 

 

Andrew Litch utilized the latest machinery available to make farming more efficient, employing 
the use of a “Deering all-steel self-binder” in 1890. 
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Reno Evening Gazette, August 21, 1890 

 

Andrew Litch’s wife, Mary, died in 1892 of pneumonia.  

 

 

Reno Evening Gazette, April 23, 1892 
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Reno Evening Gazette, April 23, 1892 

 

Andrew and Mary Litch’s daughter Minnie married Isaac Jewell in 1897 and moved into the 
family home up on the hill. The Litch House, now 124 Wonder Street, is the original portion of 
the longtime Silver Peak Brewery building. View the Reno Historical entry on the Litch House 
here: https://renohistorical.org/items/show/249.  

https://renohistorical.org/items/show/249
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Minnie Litch’s husband Isaac Jewell drives a wagon with their daughter Crystal at his side, ca. 1908. 
Photo courtesy of Snowshoe Thompson 

 

 

The house is still a visible portion of the Silver Peak building, pictured here ca. 2020. 
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Andrew Litch sold off the rest of his ranch property in 1906 and moved into a house on California 
Avenue. The land was combined with others to establish the Sierra Vista Tract, which was officially 
platted in 1907 and extends just south of the Litch Additon to either side of Mt. Rose Street. 

 

 

Reno Evening Gazette, November 1, 1906 

 

Andrew Litch died just months after completing that transaction, in December 1906. 
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Nevada State Journal, December 2, 1906 
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Many families have lived on Litch Court throughout its history, some for generations.  

 

 

1932 Reno City Directory 

 

 

1957 Reno City Directory 

 

 

1974 Reno City Directory 
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The 1955 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map for Reno shows a number of addresses on Litch Court. 
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A biography of Andrew Litch was included in A History of Nevada: Its Resources and People by 
Thomas Wren (New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 1904), pp. 425-426. 
https://archive.org/details/ahistorystatene00wrengoog/page/n513/mode/2up  

 

 

https://archive.org/details/ahistorystatene00wrengoog/page/n513/mode/2up
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